Definition of Key Terms Used

Seasons: Portions of the year by which the academic and non-academic programming schedule their programming.

Students: Registered students of the University of Regina

Internal User: A staff member representing an area of operation under the control of the Faculty of Kinesiology & Health Studies

External User: Areas or Units of University of Regina, but not the Faculty of Kinesiology & Health Studies

Community Partner: A non-University of Regina group or organization with a direct and/or significant relationship/affiliation with a University of Regina unit, but is not under the control of that University of Regina unit. Generally their activity or facility usage would provide some benefit to the University of Regina unit it is partnered with.

Community User: All renters or users of space not included in the categories of student, internal user, external user, or community partner.

Open Time: Use of space for open recreation or use

Designated Use Open Time: Use of space for recreational purpose of a specific nature (e.g., floor hockey, badminton, etc.)

Typical Users Defined:

Academic: Academic Classes
Revenue: Revenue generating opportunity (space rented to outside users)
Internal Revenue: Revenue generating units within the Faculty (e.g., DPSC, UR Fit, KHS Camps)
Athletics: Athletic programming including events and practices
Organized Recreation: Use of space for official organized recreation delivered through Intramurals and/or Campus Recreation
Open Use: Use of space by members of the campus community (students and/or staff) for loosely organized play or activity
DPSC: Use of space by programming delivered by the DPSC
Police College: Use of space by Saskatchewan Police College

Responsibility for Policy

Responsibility for the policy rests with the KHS Leadership Team who will review it annually for necessary changes.